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D S TglNTtr

hkrw thjs really is a pleasant surprisel, He Who Edits has left me a mere dozen
l'ines of f ront page to f ill thjs month!. Actua'lly, having j'ust read his
"Editorial" b'it about "no-one wanting to go back to typewriters", I'm not sure I
agree .... while cornputr'rs have many advantages as word processors, they do have
their snags as well how often did your typewriter c'rash just as you were
typing in the last line of a letter?, and at least the old manual tripewriters
could operate anywhere with the benefit of electricity i.. all you needed was a
reain or two of paper and a bottle of T'ipex (no, you can't use it to correct
errors on discs). The old beasts.were faster, too I could manage 12O+ on a
good Hermes electric, as against around B0 on a Dragon or a PC. Olr well, that's
progress for you.Anyway, we're back to the usual 14 page issue again this time,
wh'ich leads nicely to the next point don't forget to send us something
jnteresting to print in the Christmas Editionl .... I can't be bothered to nork
or:t exar:t1;; ncw Flany t-r,ping rlays t!'iere a! e lef t unti I Christmas, but they're
getting.'less, so get started nowl. And that's about my dozen lines filled, so
have fun etc. PaU-.

TFhcr Edf:aGcpf o s Bflte o .- o

OK, so there I was last nronth telling you all why I like Super Writer II, and now
here we are back dovln to reality with a bump, courtesy of the notorious Group
Text Editor. Although, perhaps'notorious' is a bit harsh; after all, it does
the job it's supposed to do, jt's just that it does it without any frills like 64
character display or any sophisticated editing facilities.
l{hich makes you nonder what's so great about being sophisticated in the first
p'lace. I mean, jf it does the job, why tart it up unnecessarily? Sure, Super
Writer looks nice w'ith its 85x24 display (provided you have a W or monitor large
enough to enable you to read it without eyestrain) but it's not absolutely
necessary. And all of this is strangely para'|1e1 to the current PC market, if you
think about'it. Everyl^.ody dead keen to sell yotr sqnething which does the same
job as the PC you bought six weeks ago, only in 16rmillion different colours, or
with nice pretty disp]ays to go wjth it.' Do you actually need them? Do they
serve any purpose other than to keep you upwith the "current scene", which.is so
volatile that there'll be a new one along any minute now.
Perhaps the reason that the Group is stiil here is that some of you out there are
not swayed by big, brash'advertising campaigns, demanding you buy the 'latest
because "it's the best". Progress by all means - who would rea'lly like to gto

back to typewriters - but progress in real terms, not just cosmetically, would be
nice once in a while. Maybe I'1i stick with the Group Text Program for awhile
1 onger. Ned Ludd (alias S.W.). t

Can you hsve'1 16 nillion coloutsttnow?, I thought they hsd to be. t'ethnlccn?, P,G
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August 28th 1995 - I am writing this article on Bank Fkr]iday t',londay having
returned f rom a weeks ho]iday at Pontin's in Blackpool.
Unfortunately, there is not much Dragon related news at'the moment so I will

j ust

have
to ta'lk about other things yet again.
i,lrybuster cards still seem to be a popular item so I will let you knour the'latest
irrrrvs on them. I have just ordered thirty free days of al] twenty-one Sky channels
to I have not done anyth'ing rore about one for myse'lf. Flovlever, one of the lads
irom wnrk went to a cornputer show with his mate who also works at our place. He
cought one for forty pounds. At first he cou'ld not get it to r.vork, but discovered
that you had to switch your system off first if you had a legal card before
inserting the Skybuster card connected to a PC or Amiga. He then had complete
success, and even managed to p'ick up foreign channe'ls which had not been
mentioned in the advertising. I was surprised a few days later.to see that this
card was advertised for sale on the notice board at nork for thirty five pounds.
it turns out that i t sudden'ly stopped uorking. He reckons i t his only his
computer that is at fault but I am not so sure. It went up for sale just before I
*ent on holiday, but if it is stil'l up for sale when I go back to work totnorrouv
iiien I wi]l try to borrour it to test it on my computer and will probab]y buy it
if it proves to be a success. tlobody who enquired about the cards has yet cone
back to me to let me know whether they have had any luck with their purchase but
I hope to bring you rnore news in the next issue.
Earlier this sunmer l,lora, David and myself went to Lancaster University for a
week's activity holiday. We usually do sports orientated courses'but I thought I
vould 'let you knour about some of the other courses that are available..l'lost
courses are spread over five days and take a morning or an afternoon although
some do last all day. This means that you can have a go at two different things
if you wish. You can also book accormodation and food or take part as a
;ion-resident. Evening activities thjs year included C1o$-dancing, Barn Dance, and
Circus Skil'ls as well as numerous talks etc. David was taken out ten pin bowling
one night with a'll the other teenagers for no extra charge.
Last year David did Scuba Diving and obtained his t'lovice Diver qualification.
Walking, calligraphy, languages, croquet, fencing, 'car maintenance, yogo,
photography and painting and drawing are just some of the items on offer.
Crov/n Green Bowls was one of my courses last year and I am novr a member of the
,;crks team so you can get quite a lot out of a'short course. It is very handy if
/ou are not really sure i'f you are that keen on something as yorl can'have a brief
laster of it'lhe real reason I mention these hol idays is the number qf computer related
;ourses on offer. This year there was @|'IRJTERS FOR THE TERRIFIED ('incorporating
r{ord Processing, Databases, Spreadsheets and Desktop Publishing), IVORD PROCESSII.IG
FoR BEGINNERS, DESKT@ PUBLISHI}.IG and KEYBOARDII.IG SKILLS (to mend the ways of us
tr.ro-f inger typists or teach newcorners the correct way). I uould expect to see
riore and more computer related courses as more people are forced to use them in*ork. Up to a few years ago we used to go to Millfield School, Street, Somerset
*hjch ran very similar courses but on a much larger scale. The sports facilities,jn particu]ar, there are rea1ly 'impressive with an O'lympic standard running
i rack.
if anybody is fed up wi th runrcf-the-mi'11 ho'liday's and nould I ike sonething
different then I can high'ly recommend this type of holiday, especially for a
fami]y. Children usually have their ovm special activities and Mum and Dad can go
rlre'ir ovJn ways meeting up for meals and evening activities.
r-arrcaster University seem to be undecided whether they will be running the same
type of programme in future years. It could be that they will run courses whichare more tied in w'ith diplomas etc which is not rea'lly what we want from a
ho]iday as we go away to enjoy ourselves. If anybody knows of an;,rvhere e'lse that
runs simi]ar ho]iday courses (sport orientated preferab.ly) then I r^rould be verygrateful to hear from them as we r^puld like to take a similar holiday in 1996.
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In Update 101, R.Bone was enquiring about running 6809 programs on a 68000
machine, either with or without a software emu'lator., The 680O0'is a 32-bit
processor, dhd the 6809 is only an 8-bit. Registers are numbered rather than
labelled as in the 6809, so therefore I wruld assume no compatibility between the
two. There are 6809 emulators available on several platforms, including the
Atari ST and Comnpdore Arniga, although they do not provide a Dragon env'ironment
to run in. I have no idea if 6809 emulators are available for the Apple or QL,
but a hardware emulator would not be hard to write on any machine which has a
decent programming language such as C, C++ or Pascal. I expect you will all be
pleased to hear that R.Bone will have read this article before everyone e'lse as I
have e-mailed it. I would be very pleased to hear from anyone else in the group
who has access to e-mail: JonoKechb.Derno.Co.Uk

More Fa.rzolir.z'ite t-tf.il-iE.ies - D - Ca.d.rn€rrr.
StjPERDIR B:r A - Elr-rtler -
Often when attempting a disc repa'ir it is a help to knour where a suspect program
starts and finishes. After entering a title for the disc under scrutiny, this
program wiII print to screen or printer the following information for each
program on the disc: title, extension, tracks,/sectors where it is stored, total
number of sectors, and the 1oad, end and exec addresses. I'm sure we all know by
nol,r the sequence of storage. On a sig]e sided 40T disc it would be T18 (T16
skipped, being the backup directory) T14, T12 etc. But if the program is too
long to be stored on one track it would go T18, T19, and'if there is still more
it would continue on T14. The program assumes this understanding, so a printout
readi ng:

Track Sector
18 1

14 1

f*r. Sectors
36

8
would mean that both T18 and T19 have been filled starting at sector 1 (hence the
number of sectors reading 36) plus T14 7 full sectors and a part of sector 8.
The load, end, dhd exec addresses are g'iven in Hex. To find the length, subtract
the load from the end adrlrgss and add 9 for the header if you want to'match the
byte count given by DIR. The exec address for a BASIC prograin will always jump
to 8B8D of course.

ATJDIO SPEC:TRT.'}4 ANAI.YSER, Ic:r R, . s .
Originally written for the TRS80 in 1981, this is written in machine code, and
g'ives a frequency disp]ay in the form of a moving bar braph of any audio signal
applied to the cassette port, It has a nine octave audio range at 1/3 octave
intervals from 31.5 to 12,500 Hz, with a dB scale frorn +5 to -20.
Changing the features of the program is done irorn the keyboard. There are two
response times, fast and slor^r, giving peak and RMS readings respectively. The
d'isplay can be frozen at any time, and a usefu'l feature is the ability to lock
onto the peak signal reached in each band and ho'ld it on screen. 'There is an
audio through TY on/off option, and the program is written in cojour although it
can be used in B&W.

RGessa,<ole Go Bnf,a.rar @r a Goramrola -
I've been asked by several VERY satisfied custorners to pass m their thanks to
Erian for his "Sunner Sa/e" bargains!. It see/ns that a lot of people treated
thenselves and their Dragons to a NS cartridge and,/or disc drives, and quite a
bit of other stuff as well, and still had enough noney left over to pay the
rent!. Try doing TMT in the fr nachine narket!!. @nsider yourself thanked,
Brian, l"low what was that afuut a Grand Christnas Sale ..,.?! p.G.
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Here is a program reade;^s might f ind usefu'l . It is a1so on the Group's Disc
Uti.lities 2, so if you are lazy and don't want to type jt in then why not buy the
disc. I have used this to catalogue my discs under various headings such as

Arcade, Adventure, Business, Music etc. It can be adapted to suit your needs and

is set up for an Amstrad 2OOO printer, though it can be customised in lines
240-360.
10 'D|SK DIRECTOffY LlgTlLcs (c) DEL EOllHAl{, REVlSloNlg BY EDDIE FREEI|/{X

20 GLEAR2OO, IHTFIE : CLg : qE{r8390

{o DEFTJSRo=a117pD9;ft=l50:PStNTg-z,qrRt(27);-l-;c}lR$(1o);CHR$(27);-4-;cHRt(27); -tl-;ctlRt(t);:PRlrr€-2

50 CLS : FOKEIHI 5A,ll : V=tl8RO(O) : cio3t B5oO

lZO pRtNTelgT,'printor coclee-;:PRlilTel63,-TO 9ET YqrR,PRlI{TER TO THE-;:PRl[Te195"TYPE OF PRIilT THAT

you HAilT-;:PRlNTe227,-EITER THE APPROPHIATE-;:PRlNTe259'-9YL8OL tlllEll Yq, ARE

ASKED. - ; :PRlilTAz9l, -DETAI LS ff THE TYPES SllOlll{';
13O PRlNTe3z3,-ARE FOR At{ rlstrrd zo(x)'t:CGlrBslO
lito Al=lt{KEYg: lF At=-- THEN14O

150 GogUB5ZO:GoSUB5OO:PRlNTel3l ,-a - itrl ics.-;:PRllfTel63,-E - bold-;':PRlNTel95,-G - clolJbl.

atrik€.-;:pRlNTOZZT,\1 - rini.';:PRlilTe259,-ll - clouble radth ol'tidl.-;:PRlLTOzgl,-x - nlq
STA}{DARD. - ; : Gogt 851o

1 6Q tr$= I tlKEYt: I FAf=--THEXl6O
170 GsUB5zo:GosU8soo:PRINTel96,-IF YOt, ilAflT TO Cru$l(iE THE-;:PR!NTE2Zb,.PRII TER (PTI(II9 THEN

you-;:PRtHTe263,-HILL HAVE TO CtlAr{GE-;:PRtNT€296,-LINES l50 A}lD 24O-;:CO3lr851O

tgo A3=tNKEYt: lF Al=-- fiEll 18O

190 GG{JB5zO:GI6U85fi):PRI HTg228, -PLEASE ENTER THE

Do : l.ta : YYYY" ; : PR I HTe27 1' -' i i L I XE I NPUTDAT : DA$=-- AS

21O POKE111 ,oi lFzz<>ocGu8:l8o

DATE- ; :PRIilTE26O, - I}I THE FORIIAT

oF -+DA!+'.':ZZ=O

I

22O ZZ=1:GGU852O:G()3u85(X):PRIFTe132,--:: IflPUT-NUaAER Of Ol8K -;DKt:V=ugRO(O)

23O V=usRO(O):PRlXTel90,--; ! lllPUT'tlrlXE Of DlgC ';EDt:ED=LEil(EDl):V=|,ISRO(O)

2{o V=IXIRO ( O) : PR I XTO26O, -- i ! I IIPUT'PR I }lT CODE -;Pt:V=t sRo(O): lF

P1D= -x'ORPI= -11-gppi=' 4 -OnP$=-E'ORfit= -G-ORPI='X-THEN250 : ELSE24O

25O pRTNTS-2,CHR$(27);Pt;CHR3(1):PRINT€-Z,-DIRECToBY OF DlgC ';:ta:LEtl(DXt):PRlilTG-argXg;- - -;EED;-
.' 

; DA$

27O N=N+EDr41 rpRlNTC-2,gTRlllc$(N,'r-) :PRlilT€-Z
28O PR I NTe3 21,' - i : I NPUT-NIIaBER tr TRACKS' ;T : V=tlSRO(O)

29O V=LSRO(O):PRt[Te388,'-i:lllPUT -Nt {8ER OF 8lD€9 -;9:V=tgRO(O):tF9=lOR3=2THEl{3(x):ELSE2gO

3OO V=ttStRO(O):PRINT€-2,-FOfii{ATTED-;T;-TRACK - -;: lF9=lTHEI|PRll{T€-2"9lllGLE glD€D.-:EL3E lF
S=2THENPRI HT€-2, -DOUBLE Sl D€D. - : IFS>ZTHEI|3OO

320 PR I NT€-2, STR I llct ( 31, -. - ) l PR I NTG*z,cHRt ( 27) ;'H' ; : PR I lfTt-Z
33O PRIHT€-?,-gID€ 1. TYPE DISC M). EOFT-HI'SE

oot{EilTs- : PR I NTe-z,sTRl tlct(70, ---) : PoKEt 11 ,25,1: Dl R

340 PoKE111,O:PRIHT€-Z1 lF S=1 THEN3TO:ELSE 35O

35O GGUBs2O : GGUB5O0 : PR I ltTel 64, -- ; : I llPlJT'D I RECIORY OF S I D€ 2
-;ABt: IFAB!="Y-THE}|V=I!9RO(o):PRtNTt228,-SilAP DISK SIDEB llOl{-:PRlNTe292,'A}lY I(EY TO C(XTINUE
-; : V=t(3RO(O) : EXEC,|l 19,1

360 IFABI=-Y-THEI{PRINTE-2'-8IAE 2. TYPE DISC }lO. SOFT-]KXj9E

C(Ia|EMTS-: PR I NTg-z,gTRl l6t (70, --') : POKEl11 ,254: Dl R: PRI llTg-2,CHnt( 12) ; : PRIflTc-z:(pTOzlO: ELSEPRI NTe,-2,C

HRt ( 1.2) ; : PR I ilTc-z : GOTO210

37O PR I llTe-z,CHR!( 1 2) ; :GOTO2IO

38o V=USRO(O):PRlNTe452,--iililPUT-AnOTHER OIRECTORY -;AXt:V=UARO(O):IFANS=-Y-THEIRETURI:ElSE.lgO

39O 3T=IH7FD9:EI{=IHTFFF:FOR L=gT TO EH:READ EYTE!:FOKE X,VAL('&|-+8YTE$)iXEXT H

,t5O DATA C6, 20, 86, Ol, 5A, 8E'04, (X),A7'80, 8C, O1 

"|F,26'F 
g

460 DATA EE,O5,EO,A7,80,EC,O6,OO,26,F9
,l70 OATA 8E'01 '2O'A7,81 ,A7 ' 

1F,3A,8C,06,U)r26'F6'39
,I8O RETUR'I

,tgo CL9:PRlilTel92,STRlNG$(32,131);CHR$(128);STRl}lG:$(6,'-);-PR(ERAI TEOIIMTED-;STRIMIS(6,-
-) ;cHRg(1 28) ;sTR I xct (32'71or; : PR I HTC0, --; : PRI ilTe-2,cHRS(27); - l';cllR'(o);Gtlnt(27) ;'5';cflR$(27) ;'tl';GflB
S(o) ; : END

5oo PRlilTe67,'clirectory';C$Rt(128);-printing-;CHR$(128);'utility-;:RETURH
51O PRlilTe{l9,-PRE33 At{Y KEY TO COIITINUE-;:RETURil

52O CL3:V=t SRO(O) : RETURII
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while workjng on DIR - the prototype you were privilegdd to get last tirye - it
occurred to me that jt would also b; useful to have a program that djq the

"pp""ii" oi oln, a program to list out blank screens. ,This was also useful for
me.because it enabled me to try out a few ideas that woLild be useful for DIR.

The program is called DIR-BL and works on the principle that it will list the
numbers 

- of a] I screens where both the fi rst and the seOond characters on the
Egreen have the ASCII value 229 - E. The program needs the number of the screens
tnat start and finish the area of interest.
1OO 199 DIR-BL will list screens 1OO through 199.
To list the whole disc: 0 719 DIR-BL
The actual nitty gritty of getting Forth tq do the work is quite simple. A.DO

loop using the stlrtin-g number and the finishing number +1 as parameters takes
care of incrementing screen numbers. The first line of each screen is'then
loaded and the two first characters compared with ASCII value 229. An IF
statement checks the first character, ffid if this agrees, then a second IF
statement compares the second character. If both agree then the screen number is
printed on the display. (t use the word display to refer to the W screen to
avo'id confusion with Forth "screens"). Just using the basic'program outlined
above does not give a very friendly output on the display. If there are too many

screen numbers disp'layed then the first ones disappear off the top of the display
before you get time to note them. If end of 'l ine is encbuntered in the middle of
a number it is broken onto two lines. l'4rcst of the programming effort went into
making it more friendly. I three-digit numbers fit onto a display line. I
decided that each line should only have 8 numbers and that the prograJn should
pause when the first l'ine has just reached the top of the display.'Ore problem
was that B three digit numbers cause an automatic CR-LF. The program,should on'ly
output a CR-LF when one or more of the numbers has 'less than three digits. To use
the program 'it first has to be typed in onto five continuous screens. Make sure
that the number of characters correspond exactly in the text printouts (between

and ") especially the spaces, The MSIC command (CLS) has to be enclosed in
square brackets. After rtjnning the prograrn, check the stack as there can be one
nr two numbers left on it depending on how you exited from the program. Next
time, how to scatter a program among several isolated screens.
scR t407
o ( LIST OF SCREENS ht)T USED )
1 O VARIABLE JBL O VARIABLE I.}SCR

2 O VARIABLE }SLN O VARIABLE 1ST
3 : DIR-BL DECIMAL EI'PTY-BUFFERS
4 BICLSI CR CR 1 1ST !

5 . " LIST OF t tl.JSED SCREEI\S"
6 CR ... FrcM .. ${AP DL}P

7 ." TO "
scFt [409
O ( LIST OF SCREE}.IS }.NT IJSED )
1 ENDIF O I (LII.IE) MP il-P JBL !

2 @229= IFJBL9l+&229=
3 IF. I 1ST € IF I'I)LN C CI-P 7 >

4 IF CR mP 1 toll.M gs > IF O

51ST ! EhDIF ELSE U..P 1 ='IF I99
6 > IF O lST ! EhDIF E}SIF .I +
7 I€IJ.I I EhDIF E}OIF ->SCR €411
O ( ITST OF SCREEI.IS I€T USED )
1;S
2(N1 N2-)
3 LISTS SCR.IS. TI-AT ARE IST IN
4 IJSE FFrcH Nl TO N2. I{FIEN DISPI-AY
5 IS FULL, ASKS YOU TO PRESS ENTER
6 TO SEE I.ffiE SCR.}SS. PRESS AI{Y
7 ,<EY TO EXIT t{l{ILE Rut\S{Il,lG.

scR f408
O ( LIST OF SCREE}'JS }l)T I'SED )
1 Sil{AP DLP . CR CR PRE

2 SS AI,ID IOLD AN/ KEY.. CR ...
3 TO BREAK I{I.IILE RI}I.II}{G.. 10 1 DO

4 CR LMP . " *** PRESS ENTER TO S
5 TART r**" KEY lru CR 1 l.lSCR ! 1

6 }€LN ! 1 ROT rcT 1 + SI{AP M
7 GETKEY O > IF LEAVE CR

scR $410
O ( LIST OF SCREE}{S IST TJSED )
1 llscR 9 1 + u.P l.lscR ! 112 > IF
2ll,lscR!cR
3 ." *** FRESS ENTER
4 I KEY CR DROP ETDIF
5L@PCR;
6
7

r**" o lsT
EhDIF ET\DIF

_>
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Itra.for'una.G,S-on lElf,glbvrayz - D{a.LeoILun Goqrera
You've read the hype (un'less yor.r're lucky), you've reqd. the cynical remarks as
well. Flor good is the informatjon highway?
The real answer, as far as I can see after a short trial, is what rpst people
would have expected. It's a new tool, used properly it's OK, ruffed up with hype
and exaggeration it's a pain in the neck.
One of my clients put it best: "It's like CB radior" he said, after reading some
of the over the top artic1es on hour to ta'lk to each other in an online forum.
He's right as well.
I've goi a 'linkup for work, for a one year trial period, main'ly because I'.do a
lot of r.vork from home and I wanted to try out the possibilities for teleworking.
I've not explored every part of the system, but I've used enough to form some
opinions. ,

There are tno ways into the Inforbahn: Direct into the Internet via one of the
Internet providers such a Pipex, or via Compuserve. Internet'providers such as
Pipex tend to offer a direct 1ink, which basically offers four services:
1. Emai'l . This is the best part, especially if you are'doing anything to do with
international correspondence. It is fast, cheap, and a very good way of
exchanging data of any kind.
2. TCPIP. This is a protocol which offers a,way to jogin to any remote host
machine which will accept yoLr. If you want to log into MSA, to.impress your
friends, or if you need it for work to access a specific host machine, then it's
great. Otheruise it sesns not a lot of use. ,

3. FTP. The same sort of jdea, except that with this option you can down or
upload f i les into arry acconrnodating machine an),where. Asiain, great for
techno-nerds or for work if you need that sort of thing, for example like my mate
who is doing research at university.
4. I{ORLEI^/IDE WEB. A bit like Prestel . Lots of short pagegr each of which points
you to several nore, and each one takes several times longer to dov*rload that it
does to read. The worst problem is that the addresses are unbelievably Jong, and
there is no structure to the thing. Great if you knovl exactly what you're
looking for and really do need it, otherwise techno-macho nerdery at its worst.
Compuserve offer an Internet service, and also an online set of Discussion
Forums, Reference Database, and an online feed from organisations ranging from
Reuters to airline reservations. Their basic service has a cheap month'ly charge,
and as much online time as you can afford frorn BT, For most of the more
interesting services, though, there is an extra charge per minute. V/atch it,
that can add up.
The main advantage is the cheap basic charge and a more organised structure; the
disadvantage js the extra charges for extended services, which you co'llect quite
fast.
I wasn't that impressed with the information database. 'It's OK, but is it really
worth that much? The forums struck me as useful if yorl need them for ulork, but
not much use otheruvise, which I think is a pretty fair overall summary of the
Infobahn; OK if you need it, overpriced if you don't
True, you can't get it on your Dragon, but if you've got that much fipney to throw
around on showing off, then obviously you won't have, a Dragon, you'll have a new
201'lb Pentium wi th laser printer, digi t jsing scanner, sound blaster, CDROM
interface, afid special go-faster stripe. At least!
Which reminds me; heard the one about how many Pentium users does it take to
change a light bulb? Three, one to hold the bu'lb, and one to hold the ladder.
Think about it.
By the way, sorneone mentioned about Radio hams and Dragons. If you are
interested, try contacting Butz Kinse'l in Cologne (00 49 2235 41O 69) or write to
him at Leipziger Ring 22A, L'ib1ar, Erftstadt, bei Koln, Germany.
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The Worst Newsletter in the World? Really? V/e11, it certainly brightens up my

nprning, when the postman brings'Dragon Update.
It's a pity that the next instalment about the Dragon from Sotos Mandalos failed
to appear as it has been most 'interesting. l-{owever, I do know a thing or two
about the Dragon's early life. My late father rryorked for Mettoy's in
Fforestfach, Swansea in the P shop (plastic injection nroulding). lvlost of the
Dragon cases were rnoulded there, even after the move to Kenfig. Many cases were
just not up to it and broke easily during assembly of the cornputer - too brittlel
Mettoy didn't have very good quality control at the time which angered my dad
quite a bit.
When my dad first said about Mettoy building and selling a home computer I was a
bit skeptical to say the least, especial1y since they'd had "fun"'with electronic
toys earljer. So when my dad brought home an early promot'ional book'let (which I
st'ill have) I was surprised, and the specifications were excellent for the time.
32K may not sound a lot today, but at the time I'd only ever used an early BBC

model A with 16K and a ZX81 with 1K! Can't remember the'Mt'l on the VAX!
So I awa'ited delivery of the first Dragons at my computer dealer. As soon as
they'd arrived, I was there. Tried the keyboard, the legendary Telewriter rvord
processor, ?hd was convinced. I remember the date very we]1, 9th September 1982,
and parted w'ith 199.95 (and I've got the original invoice to prove it).
Considering the price of a BBC at the time, some 4O0.00, it was a good deal.
This machine worked wel] for four weeks and died - screen jumbled up with rows of
random characters! Never fear, my dealer replaced it with what proved to be a
sound, reliable machine. I also brought one of the great little Tandy CGP115
printer - p'lotters, which was on special offer at the time at 149.95, and about
six months later I botrght a Tandy DMP100 dot matrix printer for th.e same price.
Novr eventualiy, the old 32 was traded in for a Dragon 64 in April 1984, and I
went in person to co1lect my new beast from Kenfig and have this exchange on
film! It's stil'l in use novr, wjth the addition of Dragon Data disc drives and
some OS9 stuff in July 1984.
the princely sum of 249,95,

bought my last "Dragon" printer in April 1984 for
the old Mannesman Tally Sprint 80 is still fully

I
and

working. '

When the crunch came for Mettoy's, Dragon Data was the only apparently profitable
part of the firm and was taken over by GEC (with lots of rrcnderful prornises) but
it didn't help Mettoy who eventually folded.. Flo$/ever, thanks to a management and
employee buy out, Corgi Toys (as they're noy/ called) went back to doing what they
were best at: die-cast toys and models. Mind you, GEC's takeover of Dragon Data
didn't help the Dragon either! I find it interest'ing to compare the wonderfu'l
promises of GEC with those of Eurohard.
And what's happening on the Dragon front for me then? We11, my 64 is sitting
idle, awaiting a nev{ set of drives, which I expect to get instal.led shortly,
fingers crossed. I still use Telewriter, but nour with Gordon iwist's disc
version. By the way, are there and Stylograph drivers for eithen and HP Laserjet
II or Star LC10 printer? I seem to have read somewhere in Update about drivers?
I haven't the room to set up three printers, but I want to print from Stylograph
io my two PC printers
Anyway, my 64 will be up again soon, and perhaps the old'D32 I picked up a few
years ago may be brought 'into play too! In my house, the Dragon definitely has a
bright future. OK, so my DIY built 486 is used more (mostly for work, but my
trusty beast is my favourite machine and is extremely useful.
There we are, my little article comes to an end. I couldn't think about what to
write, so wrote anyway.

*** OK Gazelh, pruc not/, Sotol ii back once no'ze, f 've juat &nialtel. tgtptng hia
pieee tn, atzd, ao 6az aa f hn'tu he zntetzda keept-rzg on ultlz tlze ae,vtettt un-til ltz.ta
caughi up u12h the pzetent. tine /oz evett *ze /uZuze?! /, fhanki joz the anli*e, I
nzvet knou uha-t to uni.te ei.then, bui uarte rt atzgt'ng. ft ao*a, doe6n't i.t?. re.
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A query from an Update reader - how does the computef know what it has to do?
Th'is is all controlled by the actual program writer, and there are various ways
it can be done.
I.4ORSE or C1'{ as hams call it: The transmitted carrier is switched on and off by
the Morse key manual]y or the computer automatically. Short pulses produce the
dots whilst longer pulses produce the dashes, e.g. "B" i's one long pulse (dash)
and three dots. Audio-wise it would sound DAH DIT DIT DIT, the carrier being
switched one 1ong, three short. Basically, it is just an on/off system.
SSTV: Slow scan television started with AM transmissions but soon turned to an FM

system to minimise interference etc. The 'grey scale' covers 1500 to 23OO

cyc'les, arranged to produce sofile 5 shades from black (1550) to white (2300). The
images.are kebt in step by pulses at 12OO pycles, known as the sync pulse, which
tell the picture scan where to appear in step with the transmitted frequency at
the receive side. The introduction of commercial equipment has produced a great
many changes in $W, such as slour to fast scan converters, which i.rsed large
mernories and held the transmitted data for long periods of time, which opened up
the computer as a display device. Originally, we used 7.9 seconds for the
pictures to appear, as we used ex-govt. long persistence CRTs.. Menrory chips were
never thought of then, so when ICs appeared, everything changed.
RTTY: This needs two different tones for what is known as Audio Frequency Shift
Keying. The tones are called Mark and Space, for wheh a markis sent we get a
character, when a space is sent we get a space. There is alsq Frequency Shjft
Keying, where the actual frequency of the carrier (produced by the transmitter)
is shifted by approx. 17O cycles.
PACKET: This is just another mode similar to RTTY but the transmit sjde is
pulsed. It needs a lot of rather expensive gear, and even the software is not

ii##; Not for the mainstream, but this mode controls itself. It can be arranged
to automatically switch to receive or transmit, but it requires a transceiver, a
computer, dfl interface and the expensive program. It is not for the faint
hearted as a wrong keypress will lose contact or even wreck the system!
The Dragon w'ill do all the modes with the addition of interfaces, but it is best
to stick to the minimum of requirements. By this we mean a fjrst class receiver
with a decent terminal unit and good programs.
For RTTY, we have to use internationally agreed setups, comnonly 170 cycles
shift and 45 baud, although some hams still use 50 baud speed and perhaps Lower
Side Band instead of Upper.
Before finishing, mention should be made of RAD (Tony Davis) and his efforts,
wh'ich seem to have been left out, There are a couple of Dragon programs, UNISCAN
and DtJOSCAN, which allovr pictures to be transmitted and received using the Dragon
and pi x f rom Ray Srn'i th's I i brary. They are si mi I ar to SSTV.
With a bit of ingenuity one can use both audio and video, switch'ing from one to
the other. The picture qual i ty is very good, especial'ly on VHF (2 metres).
There are also a couple of other programs from the same source, namely DRAGNET
and DMGPAK , wi th the I at ter bei ng a si mi I ar setup to Packet but sol el y f or
Dragons, al lowing communication between two machines.
If anyone is interested, I will go into these in more depth, as I have used them
all with great interest
xx*** f don't kturu o'*za.t. zeapome Jofuuzg hai had to hta ae'ziea od vezg tttte'zeaLttzg
aa-tlelez, 40 6a4, but. deedback on tlzetn h.ez-e. lta^a been vttt-tun(Zg ni(., ao f H2PE
aone ol gou have been confz.eLute /L&. Aite'z all, f had A)ZENS od ze4ueata doz
tttdoztm,t-<.on, aalicAe.a, e-tc on the Atna.teu,z Radlo aubject., ao f bu& tha,t thoae o6
gou who tt/e4e 40 a,nxzou4 joa trzlonnation uiL(, lzave lolloued up bg u+E.1tzg to h.u.
ft'z depze-+a.tttg to apend. a l.ot od Litne and fuLoubte uzlLtng a u*tole *zle.a ol
azlic-tez on€.g to be zeta,rded bg a dea.6erune'44ence.t. Paal.
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AdreerarG.taretr IReG,taFIo.s - SEeeh,en Ross
Mike Stott recently sent me a disc with some useful programs on, amongst which
was one which enabled I'lountains Of Ket and Temple Of Vran (tr,ro parts of the Ket
l-rilogy) to load. I have since managed to set up a disc wjth all three parts of
the Trilogy, thanks to another disc sent to me by Brian O'Connor. I'lountains Of
Ket had been a favourite of mine which I had almost completed, but I then slarted
having tape deck problems and the cassette got damaged. I had taken backups, but
these wouldn't uork either (l 'later discovered to prob]em was a break'in one of
the cassette lead cables).
My excursion back into l'{ountains Of Ket led me back into adventures in general,
and the main reason for this article is to recommend qne in particular,
Juxtaposition - Barons ci'Ceti t/, which many of you may knott'well. It begins as
a text adventure on the h'i-res screen, but once you manage to find your way
outside the city the game really comes into its own. r lVhen you leave the city'
,Jameplay changes, and you can move in eight compass directions with a graphic
display of your progress. There are forts, towers, shafts'and pyramids to
expiore, and I nrould advise using the save game facility as it is quite
extensive. If you get badly stuck, Dragon User ran some help pages.on the game.
I have tried to be fairly vague about the game in order not to spoil it for you,
and jf you want to try and get hold of it, I would suggest asking Brian O'Connor
ai PSE Computers as he can usually get most secondhand computer software,

NJo€ raovr ^ braG JLa.Getr - - -
If I kick oft in a good mood, then maybe I can slip,in a request for more
material a bit 'later on without anybody noticing. A big thank you to everybody
who has written articles and sent them in (I'm sure the "I've written it, I
just haven't got around to buying a stamp yet" type excuse is still in
circulation somewhere) recently. Please be reassured by the fact that your
efforts are appreciated and welcomed, and that the fruits of your labour will be
appearing in future tJpdates.
If anyone viould like to contribute any more articles, we'd be rpst grateful!.
Previ ous'ly, back j n the d'im and di stant past when submi ssi ons actual I y
outstripped available page space (yes, it DID happen once...believe your granny
when she tel1s you these things) and we didn't have to limit the size of Update
simply to guarantee enough material for the next issue, I wouldn't have been
wasting paragraphs saying th'is, but any Dragon-re'lated artic'les vrould be most
welcome nowadays. It's not that we object to reading about computing in general,
and if it provokes some discussion then that's good, but I think the readers of a
Dragon publication would like to see something about Dragons now and then. It
doebn't have to be an epic, just your favourite ten-line Dragon routine, or
something wh'ich you've glt your 32 to do which may not have occurred to anyone
else (keep it clean, please!). Yes, we Kl.lOlV it's diff icult to think up something
new, but give it a go the readers of this Dragon publication are also the
WRITERS of this Dragon publication. You can't have one without the other
anyfipre, I'm afraid. (So we need more of the other!).
Windows 95? Don't get me started... S.W.

You may think from the above piece that Your Editor is in a strangely polite and
undemanding mood this month, but my Secre't Sources have revealed the REAL reasons
behind this apparent tranqui]]i ty tal he has just returned f rom'a hol iday
far, far away from hordes of Package Tour British Tourists (and even Germans with
beach towejs!), and [b] he has solved a problem that hds been driving him up the
wall for the past year or so. Don't worry, f 'm sure he''ll be back to normal soon,
probably by the next issue surprising what a few weeks of being back in UK
and back at work can do to people! Paul G.
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Some years start exceptionally wel1, with good software'bargains even after Xmas,

and this one was no exception. CompuTape as always hbd their offers, Microdea'l
of course and also Incentive software were al] to be picked up at bargain prices.
Also some news about OS/9, in that H C Mdersen got the licence to distribute the
operating system. Qtrickbeam had some very good titles to their'list. They also
took over Smithson Computing and distributed all the software they'had released.
On the hardware side some attempts were made for a better po$/er supply unit (PSU)

by Peaksoft.
Biowsing through some old issues of the DU I read that R.A Read & Co produced
sorne I oose I eaves ca'l I ed 'Neyrs From The Dragon' . Apparent'ly a number of wel I
known Dragon contributers compiled this newsletter, but I have neyer seen it. My

guess is ihat it died after its first three issues. (Two, actually. Pau1).
This year there were quite a few shouJs, but by novr quite a few Dragon oviners felt
that it was about time to change. There were a]ot of used Dragons sold at
barga'in prices. I bought myself for the first time a Dragon 64 and I never
'looked back at the old 32. A lot of us have done this I guess.
Microvision was another company very dear to my heart. The people running it
(like Roy Coates) were quality people with very good knowledge of computer
products. I am grateful to him for all the support he has given to the Dragon
mjcro. Microvision did invest jn releasing products for the Flex operating
system, but to be honest I never had the chance to even load them on my Dragon.
On the Dragon User frorrt, I enjoyed a lot of good articles, mainly on the
hardware side and the meinory maps. Also the Expert's Page provided to me a lot
of t'ips and maps on various adventures which helped me to solve some of them.
John and Helen Penn organised a Dragon show in April that year at Ossett. I went
to it after a long drive, but it was we11 worth it. This was in fact the only
time I went to Ossett, mainly because of the distance.
By l'1ay 1987 Bob Preston,took over Blaby's stock of software. I spend a lot of
money with Bob. He rela1ly did well out of D€, but the prices he had were
excel lent. M'ike Gerrard who also contributed a lot to the Dragon m'icro left
Dragon User, but luckily his brother took over. Peter wrote a number of computer
adventure games and the service and his experience was evident from the very
first articles. He also started a course on how to write adventures on your
mi cro.
Update also had quite a lot of members (perhaps Paul can give us some numbers),
and a]ot of very interesting articles inc]uding a write-up on Dragon User by the
unforgettable Philip Beed! The information was plentiful in the'Update!. As it
eventually turned out, Update proved to be the only Dragon publication.,to be
alive today. In that year Paul Grade the cha'irman of Update attacked Group
members for copying the group's software and quite rightly so!.
METASOFT was another company that decided to invest'belatedly in the Dragon
micro. Their software was in fact based on OS-9 and published a 5th generation
language (whatever that meant) for appl ications that demanded bui lt-in
intelligence, ca'lled Prolog. The company was formed by Chris Jolly and one of
the major software contributors was Alan Colmerauer. I have never seen or used
it as OS-9 was not my operating system. l^/ell, that's aill on that year, guys. It
is very late again and I have to go out for a fag!. l'lore next issue.***** /987? ai rha-t. tztne tlte. otl Gaoup had a.zound 1600 netnbeat and. a lot
no4e noneg Ln i.ta accottrzl. fhoJz 12 d,oea ntxt, Ai trl ne alfu&ittg netnbutt, uel2, f
don't ze.ca-(2 acSta,Ug cltaattzg arzgone utilz the 6antAg &,ba.e, oz attgttltitzg ttkz.
tlza.t, bd f do teetn to zetnembe'z *1a.t, ione p4a.tl rttesz.e. bugttzg Qzottp aodfuraze and
then dt-abdbu,tttzg copte/J to alZ A aund.zg, thtta pla.gttzg Hel2 tuflt ott't pzol,iia!,
and, ilzal. ALAAyS nake) ne peevtafz, 60 a Lillle vezbal ,unonatzal,ion nng have be.en
nad.e about tt., f'n ati/2. balltng loa Sotoa to zevtett 1997, to 6tJtd ouf, i4 tle
6zoup tz at-t22 azound.t,
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Maybe it has nothing to do wi.th'Dragons, but a lot of ,Dragon owners also have to
use PC machines as we1'1, so I make no excuse at al] for this piece.
Can anyone tell me why Mr.Gates and his company appear to be fireproof when it
coines to de'liberately mis'leading advertising?. You've al'l seen those ridicu'lous
*indows 95 commerciais, haven't you, telling you how this rvonddrful new software
could make Y7JR rc perform miracles?. Fbw many of you also noticed the information
that to perform at all your rc needed to be at 'least a 486'(true 32 bit
interfacing), and have a minimum of 16 Meg of RAl'l to handle even the most basic,
cut down, Windows 95 configuration?, or that it would need at least'32 Meg to run
the whole all singing and dancjng package at a reasonab'le speqd?, or that yor"r'd

need around 57 tteg of spare hard Orive to park it on?. gJhat' none of you?!. That's
funny, nor did I, possibly because it wasn't there!. Anyone notice that all the
'rr;i racles" being performed during the said commercials had rTothing to do with

i{in6oy/r anyway, but were other software running UNDER it?., Again, not a mention of
tire fact that lr/indows 95 is just another version of a grotty GIJI that has been
around for years and sti ll doesn't work proper'ly, still fil1s up your drive with
unwanted (anO often well hidden!) files, still crashes at the s]ightest excuse,
still has full incompatibility with a 'lot of mouse, scanner, printer drivers,
TSRs, and other necessary odds and sods!. The best I've heard anyone say about '95
is that "it's not much worse than 3.1 or 3.11". A1so, when did Microsoft ever
bother to explain to all those gullible prospective punters it was hoping to hook'
that Windows is only a CuI, or even explain what a GJI actual'ly is and,/or does?.
Ftcre to the point, how co{ne the Advertising Standards Authority didn't jump on
them, hard?. For that matter, hoyv come ITN allowed such misleading material to go

out?. Maybe money still talks loud and 1ong, especial'ly when it's do'l'lars?.

Dilono tsodks Revisited. IR.A,"D.

fnS-AO Cclor &nputer Assenbly Lenguage Progranning. By I{i I I ian Barden Jr.
Published by Radio Shack. 294 pages.
Originally a very expensive volume, the sharper eyes found it redundant on the
sheives for about €1 in 'later years, with many other older Tandy Books. This uses
the Tandy EDTAST'I package for assembly and is intended for tuition with that Editor
/ Assemb'ler / Debug system. Allovring for the.differences in the commands between
that and the DASI'{ assembler for the Dragon, the book is very easy to fo11o|,
taking the reader through the 68O9 step by step in all facets of its then powerful
-;apabilities frorn the ground up. The first 18 chapters cover assembly language
casics, the instruction set of the 6809, ,and use of assemb'ler, The follouving 3

chapters show how to link the results with Basic progralffnes, how to pass
parameters, and where to put the Machine code in Ram. Chapter 22 explains how to
use some of the Basic ROM with assembly language routines, and Chapter 23 delves
into the more advanced addressing nodes of the 6809. , The next ttvo Chapters are
classed as'fun'with so{ne graph'ics and sound assemb'ly while the final one'
Chapter 26 is devoted to guidance on making larger prograrmes. There are six
Append i ces of usef u I data to 

-??X"-lXl? * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *
Getting Started on your Dragon. by Tin HartnelT &. Robe'rt Young.
Published by Futura. t3. 174 pages
Tim Hartnell is a widely pubf ished author of ccr,nputer manuals and founder of the
British ZX UserE' Club and magazine Interface. He is more than
compl imentary about the Dragon. From the Keyboard explained the chabters take the
reader -cornputer switched oh, please - from printing on the scree4, to Graphics
in gentle stages. l.Jritten in an enthusiastic, f riendiy, easy-to-fo11ow, manner
with more than enough short examp'les to make for easy understanding, it is one
of the more readable introductory books on the Dragon.

ffi
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Sod's Law is operating at 12Ox efficiency late'ly. It doesn't seem to make the
slightest difference what I try to do, anything that hasn't already gone
disastrously wrong immediately does so, The whole world (and probably the rest of
the bloody universe as well) seems to be going out of its way to foul things up
at the moment. Paranoid?, Me? of course I am! .... it's enough to make
anyone paranoid. I suppose you think the copier will tryork we'|l enough to print
thjs lot out, don't you? ... my guess is either it will smother the lot in toner,
blow the entire F,lorthing poyJer supply, or be bornbed by MTO. (Well, 'it's unarmed,
and Yanks NEVER knowingly attack anything that can fire back).
Anyway, to get on to more computer related matters; Stephen tells me that a
couple of members have sent in articles that are causing him problems not
thbt we aren't VERY grateful for anything you care to send fo; publication, of
course, but it does help if the material can be used without major alteration, as
it's al'l too easy to edit an article into something the zuthor never intended!,
The main point is length ,... with the format we use, a'full page is roughly 77O
words long, give or take half a dozen, d1d in order to cover as many different
topics as possible we try to keep any single article within that]imit we
can usually make an exception and run to a page and a half, if necessary, but
anything longer than that is best run as a series, which is where the snag comes
in. If your magnum opus runs to a couple of dozen pages, that's fine, but in that
case PLEASE split it into roughly page size episodes, because'YOU can run each
part to a natural "break point" far better than Stephen or I can, So 'long as you
remember that, there is no problem a couple of lines or a coup'le of,dozen
pages will always be very welcome. OK?. Right, next item is a ieguest for
help/information about an ancient Dragon User listing which Gordon Talbot has
typed in but which doesn't appear to produce the prolnised results (yes, I know
vre've all had that problem!). The program in question was a.Peter lVhittaker one
in the October 1985 (so OK, some people type more slowly than others) D(J, and
consisted of two listings, one titled "splitz", the other "Flicker Screen"r shd
the object of the exercise, it seems, was to provide a'split screen graphics,/text
facil ity. If you ever typed these in, and found that they worked, or
alternatively why they d'idn't, or could he'lp in making them do so, hovr about
getting in touch with Gordon?. His address' is: 81,Leighton, Orton Ma]borne,
Peterborough, PE2-5@. Go on, look back through all those old ilJ's'and all those
old l'istings you typed'in so laborious'ly!. Next on the list is a bit of news...
I've just received the current Bargain L'ist f rom a f i rm cal ied F'i rst Surplus,
that I've dealt w'ith a few times in the past, ?fid while they concentrate almost
exclusively on PC hardware sorne of it, like disc drives, cor,rld well be of use to
Dragon keepers too 360K f 'lopp'ies (that's double sided doub'le density when
used on a Dragon) at 110.00 each (guaranteed), 1.2's at the same price, 1,4 3.5"
for E2?.0O new ... 9 pin printers for €59.00, and for anyone wanting to play with
a rc without spending a fortune, XT systems (including colour monitor and
keyboard but with no hard drive (those are cheap enough, too!) for €39.00, or for
the rnore extravagant, 286 PC's conplete with colour monitor and 20 Meg hard
drive, etc for €99.00, and assorted other machines,/systems at all prices in
between!. If you want to get a list from them, the address is: Unit 22,
1064,Bedford Road, Wootton, Bedford. MK43-9J8. (01234-765026). I'lov{ don't say I
never tell you anything!. By the way with all those people who bought disc
drives, DOS cartridges, etc from Brian O'Conner's Sumrner Sale, I was expecting a
mad rush of orders for disc based Group software ..., I know you didn't want to
appear ill mannered by all rushing at once, but honestly, I won't complain if you
rush just a LITTLE bit harder disc sales since the last Update corne to
exactly FOUR discs, and those were all to the same person!. You aren't the NHS,
you know, you don't have to make TFI,{T many spending cuts!. Oh well, I'd better
finish this page before Sods Law catches up with TIIAT and crashes the bloody
computer! . Al'l imagination? then why did my van windscreen shatter
yesterday?, why did half a ton of rubble just fall dovrn my ch'imney?, why did the

Oh Hell!, what's the use of asking, we all Kl'lolil why!!. Paul G.
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.@E?rO)GZJF ADTZEJRFEAZJIS@ JPA@ES

IDQS AJDAPSF@]R K]TSPS
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SI..TTCLIFFE ETECTRONICS ALLOW YOI,JR DOS 1O FIT, INSIDE YOUR

i)RA@N. PRICE JUST f16.68 INCIUSM. TETTER IIRITER IJTILITy PRpGRAl,t NOW FREE!.
JUST SM{D A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 AISO AVATIJ{BLE, S{Att CIIARGE FOR PHOTO-COPYING
HANUALS I,JRITE FOR FURIT{ER DETIALS.
QUERIES N{D ORDER.S TO: i.SlltCtIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTTIFIELD, AS{FORD, KBflI.
x )t******2k)trklk )ttr *:t*:t2t*tr*'k**'x***x*****trx***********:b*rk*:ktr*2t*****:k**t(****:k*****r(***:k

IF - ID - B@FTffi9ARE Ib]EIBIRARS?.
DOZENS 0F PROGRAT'{S AND ROr..[rIN'8S ON TAPE OR DISC ALWAYS AVAILABTE. NESI (ORIGINAL)
}ATERIAL ATWAYS WAI{TED. CO}TTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISBLIRY PI,ACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HAIIFAX. TDG_6ND.
******tr******x****:t*)t***)k*x******t(****]t*:t)t**:krt**rt***:t*:t*:k***:t**:k****:k**:kt(*:tlt****

IPM@BNIEX Dfi]EID]E ]ENruFIEIR,TFAGE -
rF YOU HAVE A MIDI KEyBOARD OR OTHER MIDr DEVICES, BLIT NOT ENOUGH HANDS TO PLAY

Ti{E VOICES YOU WAI{T Att AT oNCE, TI{EI TI{IS IS FOR YOU! !.
THE DEVTCE HAS STAI{DARD l''trDl rN, OIlr, A}ID TIIROUcfi PORTS, A}ID CA}t BE rMERI{AI,
(TOGEffiER WITI{ DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTER}TAL FITTING. SI.IPPLIED WIllI TI{E NECESSARY
SOFTWARE TO PI.AY TO MOST KEYBOARDS USING STAI.IDARD MIDI CODES.

IIITERNAL (uncased) .f30.00
EXTERNAL (cased) ..... ...f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rr:shton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire. CIrI1O-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 eveninss only.

*rr*********:t**t)k**:t**tr:trr**********:t************:k****trrt**tr*******rt*tk***tttt********
C'IP:z-DATFE G@DfiIP]E ILA:[F]E@NI ID]E SGg

TI{E I.'P-2_DATE COMPII,ATION DISCS ARE STILI AVAILABIEI. DISC 1 IS MAINTY DI.ffPS FOR
EPS0N PRIIITERS AI{D INCLITDES ffiE ABITITY TO PROCESS CO}.IPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2
TS A COLLECYION OF UP-2-DATE IISHOWCASE'I PROGRAI.IS. DISC 3 TS A COLLECTTON OP

GRAPHICS PR03RAI''{i, MANIPULATORS, EDTTORS, CREATORS, ETC. DrSC 4 IS A LARGE
COttECTiON OF CO}.fPRES-CED GRAPHICS, PLUS r}iE IIPA]Q(F"JIII PROGRAM FOR
COMPRESSING/DECOMPRESSING. PEICE IS T3.50 INCLWIW PER DIrc. AR frTE FIII,L SW OF
FOUR trOR JUST fl2.40. A.V.AIIABLE EITHER FROM RAy Sl{rTT{, 5,GLH{ RoAD, PARKSTONE,
POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM FAUL GRADE AT fI{E USUAL ADDRESS. Att CI{EQUES PAYABTE TO
N.D.U.G, OF COURSE
**** *****'*t(xx)k ****}t***X*r(:t***tt*rt*ltrt*******2k?t*********rr****rt***:t:k********t(*t(*****

ETFOg A @]EF5PS g.
COLLECTION OF 'IMINBOWI' }''AGAZINES DATING FROM NOVEI'{BER'82 UI{TIL ITS DH'{ISE A
COUPLE OF YEARS AGO (there nray b a cotple of issues missing). ABSOtIffELY FREE
TO A COOD HO}'IE, BIIf POSTAGE WOULD BE REQUIRED UNTESS YOU CA}I ARRANGE COLLECTION.
IF YOU'FG IMERESTED CALL: PAUL MOONEY ON 01287-66082L
X****************tr************X*****)k?k:brt******rr:t****:k*trrr***?k:t****:t**tr*rt*********

FOR SAT-E - CITEAP !
vARrous CHESHIRE CAT EDUCATIONAL TAPES MATI{S (BASIC TO O tEr/Et), HISTORY,
BASIC TI-IIORIALS, ETC. FOR DETAILS PHONE TOIIY GTICKMANN ON: 0161-969-0807.
*********:t**** * ** * ** *tttr**********************:t:k*rr:t*******rr**rt****:trt*X********tr**

F@R SABIE g 
i

TWO DRAGON 64'5, PLUS DRAGON DOS CARTRIDGE A}ID DISC DRIVE, PLEI{TY OF SOFTWARE,
CSg, MAMJALS, BOOKS, ETC. OFFERS AROUND f8O.OO

PLEASE PHONE TONY oN: 0L827-261950.
't ******tr *** ** * * ** **** ********XX*)t*******rl*:t**********rr**x***************:ktt***rt**

FOR. SA[.E
DRA@N 32 PLUS PRINTER AIID JOYSTICIG AIID AROLIND 40 cAt{ES TAPES. f80.00 o.n.o.
coMMoDoRE 64 WrTH DrSC DRTVE, JOYSTTCIG, AROLJND 40 DrSCS At{D OVER 100 cAl'{ES,
f]-5O.OO O.n.o. DELIVERY OF EITHER MACHINE POSSIBLE WITHIN 1OO MITES OF CHESTSR.
9TRITE: G.ROBERTS, T6,APPLEYARDS LANE, HANDBRIDGE, CTIESTER, CI{ES{IRE. CII4-7DT,
******* **?k*:k )k t()txt*:k***** .l)k*]t***rrrr****:l*X**)k:t:ttr*:t*:ttr:krr:t********:l**tr:tt(*rrrttr**t ****rt
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@R@@JP AN>\ZBJRTE SrAN@ PA.@JB

R.A.D ANiTUNES (music & Pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII\GS
DISC EDITOR UTILITY

MAGON DETCT,.R ADVENTLRE GAI'IE NOW T3.OO
EZEE ADVENTIJRE WRITER UTILITY €3.0O
EZEE M/C TUTORIAL DISOS 1&2 (ech)e3.00
R.A.D Fl.Jl,l DISC (24 progs) now f2.5O

DRA@I.I 32 & 64 CIRCTJIT SHEETS T1 .OO

DRAGOT'I/COCO/CLIIAM DOS SIIEETS €O.75
O32 TO 64K UPGRADE }'iANIAL T1,5O
GROIJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS TO.5O
mAmN HJSIC C|JIZ DISC. 1ur, 92.W
DRAGO.I SI.PER GT,IZ DISC. NCtr 92,50
* * * *:r*** * ***:f * **:l***l:31**:l ** *:3*****
PCIDRAGON EMJI-ATORS! . .ThO PROGRAMS

TO RUN DRAGOI'I/@6 SOFTI./ARE Ot,l YCXJR

FC. ONLY Es.OO THE PAIR!. AVAII-ABLE
IN At$/ PC DiSC FOF!'tAT..-*85.00 Il.lC.*
(Please state disc fomat rquiredl
* * :r,i * * * tt rl * * :l :t * t * :l r3 rl * * :l :t I * t * * :l :l :t :t * :l *
PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS TO PAUL GFADE

6, NAVARINO ROAD, l{0FlTHIl.lG, SUSSEX.
CHESJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
')t 

)krk t(**trrt****X*rt*:t**Jt*******tb**:t**:tlk

e2.50
12.5A
L2.50

mAmN/mCO DISC OOIWERTffi novr t2.5O
COCO/DRAGON DISC 6WEHTER nout t2.5O
DRAWEZEE GRAF,HICS UTILIry(T OTD) 92.50
l'OuG FffiTH OS & ASSEI'ALER rpr [4.5O
LOTTMY M}'IBffi ENERATffi NovY T1 .5O
AMTEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) 14.00
DAVE CADT'IAN,S PO€TR/ DISC NG{ Lz.W
EINE KLEINE MCI.ITFIJSIK DISC NOW f,2.5O
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTICII.{ NO2. g3.OO

no$t f3.0ORAI.DISK EXTRA DISC
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTILIn',(T) t2.5O note nerv price red,rctions
++++++++++++++++++++++++++'r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++###.t##++++++++++

Ttrh,e ID\raqtoraarG @rarroh.fles lbfllbna.nsr-
CO}ITAINS fHE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCRENTS A}TYWHERE!, PLUS A
TARGE SELECTION OF MAINI,Y GRAPHICS REI.ATED UTILITIES, 'SCREEI{ DUMPS, ETC. Att
AVAII,ABLE TO YOU AT A S'{ALL NOMINAL C'I{ARGE. FOR Ft'Lt DETAITS AND TISTS IIRITE TO

fHE LIBRARIAII, s,clff ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
* * ?t rt * tr /r )t *:trrk *)t ?k )t)t** * )t * )k )krk )t X )t)t * X )k tt rk tk 7k X *tkt(* * * * )t* )k* t(t(**trtrrr**r(*****;k***:t*******2k*?t*:t*

DRA@@D$ DV'@EEIB@@K
HUNDREDS OF USEFUT HIMTS A}ID TIPS ESSffTIAL READING FOR ALt DRAGON USERS.

ruST f3.OO FROM T}IE DRAGONART TIBRARY AT Ti{E ABOVE ADDRESS.
* * * * )t rk )k )k * * * ** * * * ?t* rt ir*'* )t ** * )t )t ?k ?k x* *:k * x* * * x)t * *x*:k2k?klkrk)k)trt******:tlk*2k*:t:*tt:t:trt:k:t*]t*****:rr

]U:P_2:D)4\?TB ID)E gE D{A@,AU JENI]B
THE BI_MO}ffI{LY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ALt DRAGON USERS (AITERI{.ATES WITH UPDATE). AT
JUST €2.00 PER COPY YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SEND YO].JR ORDER NOW TO:
LIP_z_DATE EDITOR, 5,GLN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CX{EQUES PAYABTE N.D.U.G
* *X**********)k ****tr)k*)k?k)k?k*?t?kt(*X*)krklkX***r(*7k**tt***?b***********:k****:k*************:t

iD. F. IP. PR,@@RAS{g F@R gtrIHTIB .TDIRA@@INT
T}E GROUP DESKTOP SYST${, IN DRAC'ON OR COCO DOS \trRSIONS, WITII DOZffS OF FOI{TS
AND FORMATS, AND HLINDREDS OF USES!. AVAIT.ARTE ONLY FROM TI{E DRA@NART LIBRARY.
COMACT THE TIBMRIAN FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D VERSIONS AVAIT"ABtE. STITL TTIE

CI{EAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAII.ABLE ANYWHERE FOR TT{E DRA@N!.
*** )ktr * ************X****X7t**7kt(?t)k)trk*****rk**tk)tXtt***********tt:k:t'***:krr*:krt******:ktk****:t

G'PDAEB IEAGK ]EggTJIIEg
Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98P per issue
inclusive. ), P1ease send ?our chegues & orders to:

ALAN GREffWOOD, 132, WB{DOVER DRTVE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS-5JN.
* * *******t<)t:trt tr )k**)k*t(*******)k*)t**rt ******X**X******rr*******:k****:t***************:k:t

I TRA\@g@FT gtrTARIEMr/.\JRE .
I'DATA MAKEI?II, TURNS H/S I}I"IO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. ''SETTER" AIUUST YOIJR DRAGON

FOR BETTER COIOUR AI{D SOTND. ''SLOW BI.[I SURE'' EPSON SCRESN DUMPS EXTRA SI'{,AI.I
TO A4 ALI 5 HI-RES, IoW-RES, Al,tD tt]XT. ALt ]IOtl AT f2.00 EACII PLUS A SI'{AI,I,
DCNATION TO BE SMfT TO N.D.U.G FUM)S. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CHEQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
. MIKE TO!'iNSEND, T/F, 4B,HEWLETT ROAD, CTIELTM{HAM. Gt52-6A8.

*****)k**)t:kx*******r(?t******)k *x***t(***rt)t:krk**t(*****)k***rt**'****:t****:k:t:t*rr:t**:tttt(***rt*
oprGrilAl ARrrcLEs, LrsTrfiGs, ROIJTTHES, ETC ARE UreEilTLy RE&ERA FR HJBLTCATTOil

ril BOTH TIWATE AIID W-?-DATE, SO SENO Y&IRS TO THE RELEUATIT ATTOR HAI !.
**)k** )t)rr)t*rlt()t)trk ]t*rt:krtrk)t)tX*X*?k**)k**tr:t********)t**)r*****:k*rr*******:k:l***:t**tt*tk:krt******


